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A POORLY DISPLAYED

ERTISEMENT IS AN UNWORTHY

REPRESENTATION OF ANY MAN'S

BUSINESS.-A. N. Kellogg News-

paper Co.
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SOCIETY CARDS.

Company E. N. 40. M.-Meets for drill at
Armory Hall every Friday evening.
D. T. Chapman, lot Ceram. D. Lamont, Capt.
occidental Encampment No.9.1. 0.0. F.

- Meet, the la and 3d 111 lay nights of each
month at Lodge Hall, in Glendale. All sojourn.
lug wariard., in good standing, are invited to
attend.
J. W. Miller, Scribe. A. C. Moe, P.
Prospect Lodge No. 39, 1.0. Ci. T.-Meets

every Wednioday night at Odd Fellows Hall, in
Sojourning memhert, are cordially in-

vited to attend.
JOP. Rich, Sec. %Cm. Boatman, C. T.
Hecht Lodge, No. 13. I. 0. O. T.-Meete at

tivsel Templars' hall. Glendale, every Pride"
evening 14 isitinng member. of the thder are
cordially invited to attend.
E.G. Allen, Sec'y. Otto heenticher, I. T.
Bannock Lodge No. 3, I. O. 0. F.-Meets

every Wedneaday evening at its hall In Glendale.
Sojourning brethren in good standing are cor-
dially invited to attend.
Peter Leybehl. Sec. A. P. Hungate. N. G.
occident Lodge No. X, K. of P.-Meets in

oen vent ion every Thurxday evening in the emote
Hall, corner of Bannack and Idaho etreeta All
vi,itirer Knisht', are cordially invited to attend.

M. E. Macklem, C.
T. M. O'Connor, K. of It. & S.
Apollo Lodge No. 15, I. 0. 0. F.-meets

t,..ry Monday evening at its hall on the corner of
Idaho and Renwick streets. Sojourning brothers
In good etanding are cordially invited to attend.
J. R. Holden, Sec. 1 E. Def ries N. G.
101100 Lodge No. 7, A. 0. V. W.-Meets

the first and third Tuesday evenings of each
month at g ..'clock, in A. 0. IJ. W. Hell, corner
',Lanark and Idaho streets. &dooming brethren
in good standing are cordially invited to attend.
Phil D. Mcflough, Sec. II. J. Burleigh, B. W.
Steedusen Pont. No. it, 0. A. R.-Regular

meetings; are held on the third Saturday of each
month at the post rooms. Comrades in good !
standing are cordially. incited to attend.

David Lamont, Pont. torn.
Camp NO. 5, l'atrolthe Order of Sons

of Ativerica.-Meets every Friday evening at
Odd Fellow,. 11.11. Visiting brethren in good

gr'7/(1 '1!*". iitt t 
 cordially invited to

4'homlle
attend.

W. v IPresit.
Dillon Public Library A miociation.-

Corner room, Motionic building. Open every
evening. except Saturday /1.241 Monday, and on
Wednesday. Saturday and Sunday afternoune.
Everybody

- - - - - - - - - -
CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Catholic.-Serviceeat the Ht. Rote church the
'first Sunday in every month, Rev. Father J. J.
Dolls.
Eplacopal.-Servicest at the St. James church

every Sunday at 11 a. a. and 7:30 p. m. by Rev. 0.
D. Hooker, mimionary in charge. Sunday wheal
at 3 p. m.
Methodlet.-Hervicee at the Grace B. E.

church every evening at 11 a. m. and SAM p. a.
Rev. Joseph Waits. pantor. Sunday echool at 10
a. m. Prayer meeting at 44 p. m., Thursday.
Kaptist.-Servire. in the First Baptist church

at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. to, Rev. W. E. Prichard.
pastor. Sunday sabred at 12:15 p. m., prayer
meeting at 7:30 p. m., Thureday.
Preabyterlan.-Rev. Albert R. Crawforrl,

pastor. In Dart's Hall. Morning eervice
at 11 o'clock, a. m. and v p. m. every Sunday.
Sabbath school after morning service. Prayer
meeting 8 p. m Thurgalays. Everybody wel-
come.

MAILS-ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE.

North    2:37 p.m.
South   10:00.p. m.
Malls close tan-lealf hour before mail tram ar-

rivals. Evening mail closes at 8 p. m. Office
open on Sunday ham 8 to 5.. m., and 12:15 to
I:30p. m. DAVID LAMONT, P. AL

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. ,

SHOREH & MOCK,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS-AT-LAW,

1 AND 2 GALEN BLOCK,
HELENA, - - MoNTANA.

We practice in all Courts in the State. Caller
tions attended to.

John H. Shutter. Carl Beech.

E.p. DUNGAN, Hennessy DENTIST.

SURGICAL AND MECHANICAL DENTIST.

I am using all the latest improvements and will

guarantee eatisfaction. Office next door to
the Telephone Exchange, - Dillon, Mont.

WILLIAM H. HECK.

-ATTORNEY-AT:LAW.--
1424 New York avenue, - Washington
Obtains Land and Mineral Patents, and attends

to all Moinevo before the General Lend
Office and Deiartmente Pensione

procured for all entitled
envier the recent law.

Refer,. to Gov. H. F. White and Phil McGough.
Alai Mr. Philip Shenon.

TT J. BURLEIGH,
LA • -ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.---

COUNTY ATTORNEY or liEtVEIMEM COUNTY.

Dillon. Montana.

OFFICE-Roome 1 and 2, limiter Block.

EDWIN NORRIS,

-ATTORNEY-AT-AAW.-

OFFICE WITH R. B. SMITII.

Dillon.   Montana.

1./LNIRY R. MELTON.

-ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.-

L Lox - - - MoNTANA.

DI.  Court, Fifth Judicial Diatrlet,
State of Montane.

Regular terms of the said court are
hereby fixed for the year DM as l'OHOMIN
to-wit:
In Jefferson county, on the first Mon-

days of January, April, July and October.
In Madison county, on the third Mon-

days of February, May, August and No-

vember.
In Beaverhead county on the second

Mondays of March, Jane, September and
December.
Court will open at 10 o'clock a. m., on

each of the said:Mondays.

By order of the court.

46-tf Re Z. THOMAS, Clerk.

OUR LIMA DEPARTMENT.

c I ected 1,7 .1 M. LaMuuyou.

The Oration Delivered Ivy Michael Berger,
July tth.

Mr. President, Ladies and Ft llow Citi-
zens:
Once more we assemble to celebrate

the anniversary of emancipation from
British tyranny and with grateful hearts
to pay our tribute of love to the emblem
of our liberty --the stars and stripes.
Of all our national holidays the Fe...1-th

of July is the most popular.
If we pause and think of all that-pro-

ceeded and led to that evenful day when
belle tolled and the joyful news spread
from house to house, yen, from street to
street, until the whole city of Philadel-
phia watt ermined and swift couriers bore
the glad news throughout the land and
the stars and stripes floated in triumph
over this country of ours in honor of the
victory we had AVIM.
We may indeed be proud of the privi-

lege of commemorating and honoring
this glorious day.
Let us trace some of the events which

led hp the framing and signing of the
Declaration of Independence.
When the Pilgrim fathers landed at

Plymouth Rock in 1620, amidst a storm
of sleet and snow, they did not diverge
one iota from their pnrpose -of wor-
shipping God according to the dictates
of their conscience, which caused them
to leave their mother land and come to
this wilderness and build their homes
and, yes, friends, if you will allow Inc to
make the remark, "grow lip with the
country."
Part of their band sickened and died,

grim famine stared them in the face, the
Indians made frequent raids and' massa-
creed not only men but women and chil-
dren.
Yet, in spite of all, they never wavered

and when oppressed the must by the land
which gave them birth, never expressed
a desire to return.
I might relate a great many more inci-

dents but time will not allow. 
Wewill now proceed to the original

thirteen colonies and some censor that
eventually brought on the great revolu-
tion.
In 1754 the final struggle between

France and England for colonial suprem-
acy in America wan at hand, although
the cause, had existed for many years.
The find and greatest of these causes

was the conflicting territorial claims of
the two nations. England had colonized
the sea coast and France the interior of
the continent. The second cause existed
in the long-standing animosity of the two
nations. They were of different races,
languages and laws; religious prejudice
intensified the jealousy of the two na-
tions.

For-more than two centuries England
had been the leader of the Protestant and
France of the Catholic powers of Europe.
The third and immediate cause was a
conflict between the frontiersmen in at-
tempting to colonize the Ohio valley.
The French settlers became jealous of

the English who frequented the Indian
towns and carried on a fur trade.
Therefore the French began to visit

the same towns and compete with the
English at which the Indian nations were
very lunch alarmed, although the red
man rather favored the English.
Gov. Dinwiddie of Virginia determined

to try the effect of a final remonstrance
with the French.
It was necessary that the papers should

be sent to Gen. St. Pierr, , commander of
the French forces, stationed then at Erie
It was here that we first hear of that no-
ble man, who in after yearn was so justly
styled "The Father of his country,"
George Washington.
Upon him developed the duty of mak-

ing the perilous journey, and need it be
said, successfully.

But before entering upon the events of
the revelation let us glance at the general
condition of the colonies. All had grown
and prospered; estimates for the year of
of 1760 placed the population at a million
six hundred and ninety-five thousand
souls; of theme about three hundred and
ten thi emend were negroes. By the mid-
dle of the eighteenth century the colonies
had assumed, to a certain extent, a na-
tional character, although they still re-
tained some of the peculiarities which
their ancestors brought from Europe.
In educational matters New England
took the lead.
Before the Revolution the Americans

devoted most of their time to agriculture;
Virginia was celebrated for its tobacco
plantations; Georgia and the Carolinas
for their rice; New York, Philadelphia
and Boston were the centers of trade,
while New England laid claim to what-
ever manufacturing interests prevailed in
the country at that time. The war of
American Independence was of vast im-
portance; the question settled by the eon-
filet was: Whether the English colonies denee. I need not tell you, fellow citi-
in America should govern themselves or tens, that I feel prond of the high Priv-

ilege and the distinguished honor thus
thrust niem, for I feel as proud as any
peacock that ever nnfttrled its feathery; to
the sunny breezes of Anstralia, that it is
my privilege to speak to you on thin the

Among them was the NavigutionAot
1651, which in the face of it was nothing
more nor less than a piece of imposition,
telling the colonies that all their com-
merce should be carried on in English
ships and directed to English ports. An-
other was the Importation Act in 1733;
then. in 1765 the celebrated Stamp Act
and then the one most vital to American
interests was the right of taxation with-
out representation, which the English
government thought she had a right to
levy and tried to enforce with the bayo-
net.

Anticipating bitter opposition, troops
were Bent from England to enforce the
laws and subdue the rebels.
Then came the 3Intiny Act, ordering

that these colonies should provide these
soldiers with quarters and till necessary
supplies.
This aroured the indignation of the

Americans and they determined to pro-
tect their rights; and the first gun of the
Revolution was fired at Lexington, April
19, 1775.
The second continental congress met

during these 4ronblesorne times and voted
to raise 20,000 men anti appoint George
Washington, commander-in-chief. When
Washington arnved at riosten lie found
the:menttotally unfit to meet the well-
drilled and well-disciplined soldiers of
England; few were drilled, many were
unaccustomed to the service, some had
left their farms and were weary of the
hardship.; of war; all were poorly clad
and badly tome& Yet they Veit they
were fighting a cause most vital to their
interests and it Wag not long until they,
the untrained soldiers, put to flight the
British:veterans.

It was a time of deep despondency all
over the country. That winter at Valley
Forge was the gloomiest period of the
war; no pen can picture the suffering of
those noble/ men who laid down their
lives to save this country, and not one of
its here to-day can imagine the joy that
went up throughout the country when at
Georgetown the haughty Cornwallis was
compelled to surrender to the hero of the
nation, George Washington. Bitter as
was the struggle, the colonies Mid proved
that all men are born free and equal and
established a government of the people,
for the:people:and by the people, which
is the grandest achievement of the
world. This free and independent coun
try of ours is the greatest nation on the

ID

be ruled by a Europeau monarchy.
The more immediate centres of the Rev-

olution was the peonage by parliament of
a number of nets determined to colonial

liberty.

great national holiday of the greatest us,-
lion
Lens are legit)
of hundreds and thot
thousands, in all quarters of
States, and, uotwithstanding their a
lions in life, may be diversified and in
their political and religious views or
creeds there may be vast differences.
socially they may be able or obliged to
sit in different circles, still, to-day, their
minds are in perfect unison, their hearts
beat in harmony as one great heart, their
pulses throb with the same warm blood
of patriotism as they assemble to cele-
brate and commemorate this great natal
day.
The millionairee, the scientists, the

artists, the jurists and historians who
have made their names immortal, together
with the farmer, the trielesmen and com-
mon Inborer, are to-day upon equal foot-
ing. ruled and governed and controlled
by the same spirit of patriotism and to-
day the country beams with gratitude as
it lingers on the memories of the poor
privates well as on those of the great
generals who gave their health anti their '
strength, their genius and their lives as
the purchase price freedom, which to-
day her citizens can enjoy, untrammelled
by arty potentate or power and miniolest-
1 by anything of an unjust or tyranical

nature.
We, fellow:citizens, have ample reasons

to feel proud of our country; less than
two centurhe ago our country was hardly
named; perhaps we might say with truth
that nucleus around which the greatest
nation of the earth has since been built
was scarcely formed 115 years ago. We
could only boast of 13 small colonies
whose every action was overlooked, criti-
cized and controlled by a parent country
whose desire and purpose was, as regard-
ed these colonies becoming a sovereign
power or independent states, that they
should always remain in embryo, and it
was only when the parent dictations,
became unjust and unbearable that
the American character, that was inher-
ent in our forefathers, that indomitable
courage which led them from their moth-
er country, from their Menem and their
firesides, rather tnan submit to the perse-
cutions that were sought to be heaped
upon them. I say it was then that the
true spirit of independence asserted itself
and maid. "we will no longer submit to
finch gives injustice and tyranny, these

earth, where the oppressed of all natioas colonies are, and of right ought to be
come and are protected as long as they free and independent states." And this
obey our lama But bitter as was the same spirit of courage, this Name force of
struggle to obtain freed im from British character, have inereaned the number of
tyranny there was still a darker blot to stars upon our flag from 13 to 44. To
be erased-the traffic in 11=1111.11MM- that game incemprebensible force we owe
when four million human soar were held the independence we are celebrating to-
in bondage. Slavery laid fixed itself tiny, to this we owe the continuance of
firmly in the southern states where sugar, liberty, the progress of our country, the
tobacco and cotton were cultivated, position we occupy among nations, the
In 1561, slavery was the chief issue of unity of our government, the freedom of

the election, and the southern leaders de- our people, the freedom of our press, the
dared that if Lincoln were elected they freedom of all our institutions, which is
would secede. the foundation, the mold rock upon
South Carolina wan the find and was which our tuition stands.

followed by several of her sisters. France may boast of her vine-dad hills,
With the capture of Fort Simpler the Germany of her well-disciplined standing

party lines vanished and the spirit of war army, Ireland of her Emery Wee, Scot-
swept over the country like wild fire, land of her flocks upon a theorem(' hills,
Lincoln Wined a requisition for 75,000 England et her broad domain, upon
men and it was responded to by 300,000 which the Mtn never rises or mete, but
voliinteers. America alone can boast of her free in.
Heretofore neither the North nor the tetitutione, and the pillars of the*, inittitto

South had imagined the dispute would time; are the spirit of prtriotiem, the love
prove of much importance, now they of country anti the love of liberty that
were aroused and during the progress burns within the breasts of all her citi-
slavery perished. The Mime of the zens, irrespective of their station or con-
conflict decided that the nation should dition in life. I will only add, fellow cit-
henceforth be "one and inseparable." izens. God Wes our flag, so greet and so
To-dny there are some of you here true, emblem of our country, the token of

who will in memory be present with one our liberty, floating proudly over us it
of the greatest generals of the Civil war, guarantees us protection. Let us gal -
Ulysses S. Grant, in the battle of Shiloh lantly stand by it and, whether thin be
or the expedition against Vicksburg, the country of our birth or onre by
and you may accompany that grand old adoption, let nil be ever ready to spend
general, Sherman, in his triumphal march the last drop of blood that Howe within
to the sea, and so on, until at Adsimat- our veins to protect the flag that protects
tox cenrtl house the tinny of Virginia us. And may star after star be added to
laid down their arms and turned home- the constellation, each vieing with the
ward, no longer Confederate soldiers tint other in splendor and brilliancy, (inane d
American citizens, only by the heavenly galaxy and in this
In the midst of the rejoicings over the grand constellation; may there he one

advent of peace, he, Lincoln, who had star, one lucky star, whose beauty and
championed the cause of the constitution magnificence may never be marred by
anti by signing the ennincipation procla- shadow or cloud and whew citizens' pride
mation met 4,000,000 human beings free, shall be to exercise their franchise so as
wee cruelly asaaminated. The death of to secure utmost legislation, official!) g
Abraham Lincoln cast a gloom over the their government from all things that
whole country and the nation was draped tend to conspureate the history of our
in mourning. But on this, the fourth day young and beautiful state, Montana.
of July, all per-Ronal animosity should be, In mmcinsion: God bless our eriantry.
and I believe is laid amide, and we eel.- (hid bless our state, our institutions and
bride' this day as one nation. our people, God bless wall. Farewell.

r.
le the earth. A nation whose citi- DAUGHTERS OF EVE.

Ii; are assembled in groups
sands, aye, tens of

base United
oca-

L. J. Price's Oration.
Dillon Letter Lint.'

Mr. President, ladies anti gentlemen, fel- Letter,,'pinioning in this pratoffice rye the
IOW citizens: date given below: If not called for in 15 tiara,

the gime will be rent t.• the Dead igotne ofit,

remitted."

Shakespeare has said that "Some men
are born to honor, others attain honor 

lit'aerszyr‘avIling for lettere will pleurae may "ad-

and some have honor thrust upon them."
y,,,,ie. J....pl. Hamilton, James

Fielder, Lyman J
I feel to-day that honor has been thrust McFarland. u,.., t i McLaughlin, John
upon me. having been chosen by your Kirh,' Mr %oyes.. John

Weatherby. J I i Watkine, It Jconsmittee to addresee the liberty lovingWeller, Dr A M ,
people of Lima and July IS, min. D vicinity on this the kVID LM 11AONT, P. B.
114th anniversity of America's indepen-

Notice.
lbere will he a medial term of the dietrict

(goat of the Fifth indicial district .4 the ',tate of
Nientana, In and Mr theconnit of Ileeverhead,
commence monde). .11,11 AO, A. I). at 10
o'clock a. m. Said term being eelled 1"1 the fmr-woe .4 trying CAW. Nri. 512, J W. Ros,ke. et .1,
VP W. McKinney et at, and case N". 02'. fiev,rge
litendalier. et al. on. TIO/MAP Selway, ci at.
Water ranee.
20-ti11. Z. Dion '5,1 'loch. I

.z
The argument against advertising

that it does not always pay is as sense-
less as the argument against eating"
hood because some fools have made-
themselves sick eating some kinds 01
A.-American Advertiser Reporter. ‘..7

PRICE TEN CENTS.

Mies Emily Howland ia a director of the
First National bank, of Auburn, N. Y.
Ada Gray is the only colored lady dentist

In the country, atul practices in Cincinnati.
Mrs. Leland Stanford literelly biased

with diamond. at a recent White House re
ceptiou.
Mrs. Stanley is font

keeps the temperatureof her
62 deg,

f fresh air, and
111 down at I

The main marble staircase alone in Mn.,
Mtackay's new Ismslon residence cost over
1100,000.

Elizabeth Sargent, M. D., daughter oh
our former minister to Berlin, is an oculist
of exceptional skill. She lives in California.
Mrs. Ingalls Is a handsome and some

what stately woman, anti looks hardly
more than forty. Seven of her eleven chill.
dren are living.
Mrs. Sarah E. 11rie pays 000,000 to Mrs.

Matt hew Bairn as the price of the flairtings
square property at Spring Luke Beach,
N. J
Miss Harriet K Lothrop, M. D., of Tants

ton, Mass., lately a graduate at Zurich, is
resident pathologist at the State Hospital
for the insane at Norristown, Pa.
Mrs. L. II. Seelye, of Fort Scott, maiden

name Sarah Etlinonds, ts reported eta hay.
lug served in the late war, under the name
of Frank Thompeou, in the Second Michi
gnu cavalry.
The widow of John B. Gough is a help

less paralytic and broken down woman.
And yet at one time she was as charming,
cheery and vigorous a woman OS ever
helped a husband in his life's labor.
Mrs. Reeves, the novelist, is one of the

literary celebrities of London. She is of
Irish parentage end was one of twelve
Children. She is a good horsewoman, and
an excellent "bat." at cricket and stair
runner.

HEADS OF FAMOUS FRENCHMEN.

Gen. le Brun has a head which forms at
&moist perfect oblong.
M. de Catisagnac has an enormous head,

and it is almost perfectly round..
Gam betta had a very ordinary head, corn

lug slightly to a point in the rear.
Henri Rochefort bass head that ierathei

long, narrow and of a very irregular shape
A regularly long and narrow head, almost

the facsimile of a foot, belongs to Unmet
Pasha.
A very small head is that of the Prince

Of Monaco, who has never distinguished
himself much In any particular.

Voltaire hiel a head which Wila almost
peer shaped, bulging out suddenly ant
offering is curiulis number of indentations.
Gen. Ferrol!, a brave and capable Freud

commander, tout a head Om is t titirely
round. Ile is prudent and cautious in bit
movements.
M. Dernatige, one of the ablest erinfinal

!empire in Park the Mail who con.' acted
with the most commit/mate skill the de
fence of the murderer Franz' vi, hat, a per
fettly round head.
The Duc d'Aionale and the Due di

Mont pensier have head% narrow iii fore
head and aimevt regular in chaps. They
are /dealer in regard to t he tdinpe of the
forehead, hut the latter'e Is etiormom It
It. proportions.

Marshni Mat-Motion's cranium Is it cons
Mention of the military and the political-
a narrow forehead. ilinall, 01110114 head, S
little like N'oltaire'ie, but of much Knitting
proportionn, It r. almost the same as that
of Gam betut, but not so regular.

Two tramp., with more nerve than usual
suet) the Chiciago and West Michigan rail
Mel for injuries received while they wen
goading st ride. The road won.

Notice.
There will I.. Needed term of the .1 letrictcourt et the Fifth jedicial district. of the elate

Of Montana, in and for De. county of Beaverhead, I
to etommence on Tuesday Anima Itl., A. D. 

15)1,at 10 0.1.10ek a. 111. for the 10•Prilla &Ulf consider-ing and determination .4 mat fere 4,1 probate andof all each other prover matters. a,, 'alt he heard,vemeidered and determined without the no.the jury.
2g,tvl It. 1. THOM A A, ( lerk, I

Order to Show Casio.. Why Order tor
of Real Satiate Should not be Made.

In the district meet. .14 the Fifth joilicial die.trio of the ovate Of MODULO., it, 1.401 tor there lllll y of Beaverhead.
In the matter of the entate 44 Lewis M. Morrl-

• OOMAPOIli.
inlay 'Thomson, the sulmini.trator ft

tate of Ism. 51 Morremn,llecetteed. having tiledpetition preying for MI "nior of galeof the real eldete et vbegslent, for the pur-DI.41 therein set forth.
It io therefore ordered, 1.y the Mag.. of said(mein, that all tem°. intermitted in the ...tate ofsaid decemed 'appear before the mid eourt, UiHrterday. the eighth day of Ammon, lietl, at 10

Weitrek in the borenoon 41,f raid .lay, at the courtmid (Retort court. at flIP COO rt isotthe inDillon, county of lieliVPrOPSII. tO 0110W eau.) whyan order ehould not be granted to the said at.
ministrator to sell PO POIVII of the real meets ofthe Mid deceased as shall he neweetary.
And that a copy of this order be ptililieh_ed at

lewd four SUCCIMMiVP. weeks in the Dillon Tall.twit. a newmaper tainted and publieheal in aid
, Beaverhead county.

TH014. J. GALBRA_ITII,

Ate.tirutA : Tnonma, (look of the Comt.
Dated Jnly ard, MM. 2e-41

Allan Summona-OlittrIct Court.
In Ilif.flietrict cosirt 4of the Fifth judi.•itil Ilie-

t Het.,,f t be 'oat/. of Montana, in and for 1110 eoun-
I) 4,lb'avenlnva'I.
Charlee M. Itleadee, plaintiff. ye. Mary E.

Itholulee, defendant.
The state of Montana smile greeting to Mary

Y.. It110.1/44, lipfpf.dealt
Yon arc hereby requital 1to appear in an action

brought sgainia you by Ilse above nanled
plaintiff, in the above entitled court, and to
answer the compliant filed therein. within ten
CIA), Of OP llay of tiervice, after the
nervire on you of flag etunmens, if served within
this county: or if served out of 11.1, county, but
in this .iist rid. within twenty dio.: otherwise
within billy 111,1), Or fOrigOlPlit by fletsalt will
I,,- taken itgainet yeti, acrording to the Drayer of
• complaint•
The .141 action is bretight to obtain judgment

diseeiving the Isant. of matrimony exieting he-
tw,'et, plaintiff and defendent • for tlIP willful de-
seri in of the plaintiff by the defendant and en▪ eunt .4 her living separate and start from
And yen ere hereby notified that If you fail to

anfesar reel answer aai,i complaint a,, above re.
mend. the mid plaintiff will take judgment
by defeidt as prayed for in pleintiff 's compliant
filed herein.
MM.'s. Ion. Thom. J. flatboat!, judge id the

Fifth lodieial dietrict of the nude 5tontens. atthe court honor in the county of Beeverlieful,thi. 7th day of July. A. D. Pell.
--. Anted, my hand and the MAI of said

I.. R. , court hereunto affixed on the slay and
year tact above written.

R. Z. Dimon, Clerk.
J. R. Holden, Deputy Clerk.

John W. Cotter, Edwin Norris, Att'ye for Pl'ff.
31t.5t

ARMY AND NAVY NOTES.

The English cavalry have saddles which
ass radically lad end soon render the home
useless.
A new man-of-war will soon be built in

the port of Nikohievak of the largest use
pacify that was hitherto built in Meta*
12,00 tons.
The 10-inch rifle which the United States

cruiser Miantonomoh now merino at the
navy yard will pierce twenty-one inches oh
Iron at a distance of 1.000 yards.
The longest recorded emigre( any foreign

gun is just over twelve vailes, which wtu
achieved by an English kr6n. The longest
recorded range of an American gun is
about six and one-third Imilisa,
The Russian minister ot war h onlered

the formation of three ine.t reserve art il
batteries, which will be assigned respee•
tively to the reserve artillery brigades al
Serpuelioff, at Kursk and at Taganrog.
French authorities are debating whethet

to provide all the cavalry with bayonete to
their carbines, as has been done of late, te
a great extent, in the Ittissian army. Al
present ' the "lance" Ii in high favor with
the French war office.

It is proposed mak i no engines of alit min.
hum to develop thirty-four horse power,
and to be need for directing the movementi
of a French war balloon of 3,000 cubic nos
ters capacity, experimetiM with whice art
to be nettle in April next.
The 0-inch American rifle will drive in

projectile through 1034 inches of wrought
iron iit 1,000 yards. The S-Inch rifle
will pierce 16.3 incline of iron at the SHIM
dist atice. 'The 12.ineli rifle will penetrate
ES inches at the same distant*.
The Itueslan ministry of education hat

fitted out a corio of teacher,, of military
gymnasticn. These teacher,, will be sent
out to all the gyinnasi twin under the eniv.
teal of the miuistry, where military gym
mistime henceforth countitute a reign.
tar branch of education.

THEATRICAL NOTES.

Robby Gaylor next 0e104011 will have
new farce entitled "Many a Time."
Mo.. Langtry is said to have accepted

Justin McCarthy's dramatic adaptation of
"Carmen."
"The People's Idol" having failed, Wit

soil Barrett has revived "The Silver King"
in London.
Mies Marie Carlyle, a clever actress and

elolluint, has gone to Boston to complete
her 'Audio'.
"Tally-lio," a play by Joaquin Miller.

will be loud on the road next season by
Robert L. Downing.
"Mr. Wilkinson's Widows" is the title

of the comedy which Mr. Gillette has just
finished for Manager Charles Yroli matt
M. B. Curtis, whose tour In "The

Schatchen" came to,, sudden C10103 a love
weekn ago, will start out again In "Sion'l
of Poown,"
Mine. Modjeska reeently completed an

rangemenOt Ow Mu esstotawment at the lin.
pedal I Mean, at Warsaw, but as t he HRS.
shin embaseavior refused to sign her
11011 she WOM compelled tO relinquish it.
The performance of it thoroughly real.

bale paeshin ply ent Itch "Tile Grand Ex.
pietory Secrillee on Golgotha," which was
to have been plityisl by a company from
rigor lInverin, IMP been prohibited by the
Prieutian government.
Mewing. Rich & !kern., the proprietor"

of the Boll'. St net theatre, Boston will
shortly begin work on their new F.510,000
theatre M Boston. 'I'hteopeniiuvg will occur
Sept. II with Cherie.. Frolimares New
York stock company in "Men and Mr
men."

ELECTRIC AND SCIENTIFIC.

sorbs about IV per cent,, of the light pass-
ing through it. Ground whine absorbs :le
to 45 per cent.. and opal gleets f rim 50 to Of

An employe of the porde! telegraph 0111.311
of St. Petersburg 1111/4 invented a watch
which requires winding up only once Is
forty-live days.
The light of a firefly ham been found mit

flelent for the making of a photograph
frvon an ordinary negative by I.. Farini,
Ilrivigeport, Conn.
An ordinary trentiparent ghee, globe als

A Swedish engineer clialme to have in.
vented new 'machine for  king home.
elivie ladle out of iron rods, tio machinery
making 140 strokes a minute, each stroke
produeing two nails.
The candle power which is timed as t

Manderd of Ulu mitinting ellitieney means
the light of n sperm candle, Neven-eighthe
of an Inch in diameter, burning at the mu
of 120 grains per hour.
Attention is being given to lengthening

the life of inentillescent lampe. Dincoloreel
lamps can rION7 be opined and cleaned
without, interfering with filaments Or
Mountings. When the lam p is re-ex haunt,
ed and setthel it boa, durable OM when new.
In England an elemrie lamp has been ex.
Wilted Midas lighted Jowl( when darkness
came .ot mid extinguinliell itself whet day.
light or entailer strong light was brought
into the 11..1,1. 'rile lamp le worked by a
selelliMil cell on the principle that the
strength of the current Vann; with the In.
teneity of the light falling en the selenium.

STRAY BITS.

Ireland's exiles are 70,000 a year.
There are 230,000 Hebrews in New York

city.
Steamboats will soon be running on the

' Sea of Galilee.
A veritable portrait of Christopher Co

Itimbue I,, maid to have Well diacovered
Genoa.
The cook who lighted the are with the

manuscript of Carlyle.% "French Revolts.
[ion" died in England recently.
The femmuv kindle library, of London,

Mut now 25,000 taubscrl bent, and annual re-
ceipts of el00,000. It ha, a waif of 12.1 per-
sons.
In France 15,000 schoolinietrestees, 7,000

primary schoolmasters and 100 high school
Instructors are looking in vain for employ-
ment.
The Chicago boartl of education voted

nnan tweedy not to require the daily read.
tug of extracts from the Bible In the pub-
lic schools.
The London Gaslight company hes been

fined £100 in connequenoe of Its gas being
found deficient by one candle light from
the standard.
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